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MME RULE BILL PASSES
^■Mts second reading

SAVED THEMSELVES; 
LET OTHERS PERISH

ijfl

HARD COAL MINERS 
ARE BUYING ARMS

u

i

FACT VS. THEORYMajority This Time 
is 101

<$>■ — «>

WOODRUFF BLAMES KING GEORGE 
GOES DOWN IN

Heartless Action of

Noble Couple Mlitô AIMHÙUfl Mm Redmond Declares
r/ranirSâHor TÆstlard •|J(ff^|^^KnSl"i1!13oî!1te0a

Story of the Duff New Era—Asquith Winds
r.nrHnn« n JL " n , . n. Up Debate in a MasterlyGordons Dedham Man Declares ,nDj- S|>eech—Unionists tftFtght

vorce Suit That His Wife „r . &
Says They Objected to Life ! and Shediac Nurse Were are at Next Stage.

Boat Returning to Pick Up Too Affectionate.
Struggling VictimsAlthough 
the Boat Was Not Half

Hardware Stores Are 
Sold Out
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Ugly Feeling in Mining 
District Since Fatal 

Clash With Police
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Er' fk‘i Spent Ten Minutes Below, 
and Aerial Now Corps Wants 
Him to Go Up.

f Authorities Have No Power 
to Prevent Foreign Work-' 
men from Becoming Walk
ing Arsenals — Constables 
Are Fearful of Ambush.

fini
■kCanadien Press.

m
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London, May 9—The government carried 
the home rule bill on its second reading in j 
the' house of commons tonight by a major- ; 
ity of 101 as against 94 for the first read- j 
ing. The vote was 372 to 271. !

It was the most largely attended house 
of the present parliament. Both sides "had ; 
done their utmost to secure every avail- ! 
able vote. Mr. Balfour, former opposition 
leader, and Mr. Churchill, first lord of the 
admiralty, returned from Weymouth in 
order to be present. . .
* The announcement of the figures* show
ing an increased majority, occasioned en
thusiastic demonstration on the govern
ment side and the prime minister was 
given a great ovation on leaving the house 
with his wife and daughter by • the- crowd 
assembled outside.

The bill was formally referred to. a com
mittee of the whole house, but as home 
rule and Welsh disestablishment are being 
taken concurrently it will now be the turn 
of the Welsh bill. The committee stage 
of the home rule bill is not expected to 
be reached until after Whitsuntide and 
will probably occupy a couple of months 
even with a liberal application of the 
closure rules, as the opposition are pre
paring for an endless list of amendments, 
and will adopt every possible means to ob-
St<W™1ymtheU«coBd reading of the S^dal l« The Telegraph. weeks there three new stations will be in

home rule bill coincides with the disap- .. Ottawa, May fr-That in the very near operatlor‘ “*vln*. a covering the ez-
pearance of the word “Coneervative" as future Canada will bave m operat.on a Pen°r’ °e°r8,an

jumped m> and Mn t« the door and Aton^reLe^hlTonsmmtiTeîncTLib- j?™1*** telegraph "yustein by which Inaddition there is a probability that 
screamed? ” ' oral Unionist parties today finally resolved *h™“gh «‘“Sf"!!1** be f**1*"* «g*»* year ^installed st Port

w. r J wftWyoun**womM Tbn, the Liberal Unionists who the,.***»* of'C T.W,lB'gcn*t*î which the Northern îf^igrtio^®r?viny

HOLTSSftirti^5j-*-*»SPT&s, h. «àl s:SSnæiL-tLTLSSÆîiSSkSsafeS6

and the first he heard of a reward was C^nqmt, and a short time later John Redmond. at the latter point of sufficient range to linked up. communication with Montreal
after the lifeboat reached the Carpatbia. “ if" Ve rle^aid that she Mr. Redmond entered the home rule fray communicate with Montreal, thus linking thereafter only being required to complete

Hendrickson had previously teetified that wwj^ -, M «7 seeping witp is wite. this afternoon in the commons with a de- up the pro^oeed system with the east the wireless system. 
nig boat, which could hold thirty-four per- . * ° r” *i.ad ® fence of the claim of Irishmen to manage coast system fcèd giving communication to Improvements and extensions are also
song, contained only twelve, made, up of ri tw°- the cuhlIdren' but their own affairs. The critics of the bill Bclleisle or Gi^e Race. being pushed forR'ard on the west coast
seven members of the crew and two wo- h!f„. 11 ^ had built their arguments in the remark- This stretch of communication will be In this connection, it is interesting to note
men arrd three men passengers and one of . e a a>-. tie ®aMl ,at ln able proposition that having obtained a one 6Î the longest systems of government that the figures for the fiscal year ended
the women, witnesses said, was Lady Duff- ^a^vm191ijrh*? Atkinson was ^ chart*r of liberty the Itish would wireless in the world. -, March 1, 1912, just to hand, show
Lord on, but he did not know who tbe îiu* * « _ A _• ?<!, „ ^ Wu8 Prove themèelves a nation of fools and Already thfe proposed scheme is ap- markable increase in messages received
other one was He was aeked if it was ‘ ’ . e,said t ®°€ would immediately set to work to wreck proaching reality, for at three points, east over those of the previous year, no less
Mrs Astor, but his reply was that he did freouentl ^ t ,e e$>hone eacb and ruin tiieir own constitution. Such of Port Arthur, the buildings aie com- than 73,000 messages as against 48,000 hav-
not know. ■ y Tlsl e er’_________ malicious fully had never been commit- pleted and the apparatus and masts, are in ing been handled, and no less than 978,193

rhe objections of Sir Cosmo Dun-Gor- ted by any other section of the empire to process of being installed. These are Sault words, as against 647,461 having been trans-
don to go back to the scene of the u- Tnil B 11II ft I OTTO which home rule had been granted so why Ste. Marie, Midland and Tobermory, the mitted
tames sinking was that it would be dan- I I I 11 II nil II n| HI I L I V should it be attributed to Ireland. Port Arthur station having already been
gérons as the boat might be swamped. I II 111 I |inil|l|l nf I , ] The moment home rule was granted, eon- in operation since 1910. In two or-three not yet to hand
Hendrickson agreed with Sir Cosmo that « VIII 111111111 UL I U tinned Mr. Redmond it would become the
it would be dangerous, but said that they highest interest pf the Irish nation to safe-
might have returned as, with so many nil/ llflllTlln mil guard the constitution, to utilize it in mod-
men in the boat, they could have been V IV Ml 111 I U\ LI IU eration, to cnltivate the most friendly re-
able to keep those In the water from 111 |U| I I 11 I |j A f I I f\ lations with Great Britain, and for the
twamping her. U lift 111 U 11 I I IU I Ul I fir8t time in her history to do all in her

t itness added that with proper organ- - power to promote the unity, the prosper-

ail the boats to their Ml parity fllTlflllÇ A PT Ç '* thrt in-SttSK at ùtUIIIUUù flUo « saï^a zzr&st
called to the stand tomorrow cross- bility would have the eSect of steadying
exanunatmn Other seamen also testified --------- men of all political views. If he had the
today that the boats did not return to , , ..__, T . . .
the immediate vicinity of the wreck be- ' Manchester, Eng., May 9—Toih Mann, ° g e e
cause the passengers feared the boats president of the Syndicatist Education 
would he swamped. League and a labor leader, was today

found guilty in the court of the assizes, 
of having endeavored to influence British 
soldiers from their duty and sentenced to 
six months imprisonment.

g, Weymouth, Eng., May 9—King George, 
who is here

Special lo The Telegraph.
Boston, Mass., May 9—Lewis S. Wood

ruff, the young State street broker, whose 
divorce suit and that of his wife, is being 
tried in the Dedham court, testified tqday 
that Miss Margaret Atkinson, a Shediac 
nurse,and Dr. Robert Souther, were among 
the causes of his troubles. He described, 
an episode at a summer hotel in Ogunquit, 
Maine, in which Dr. Souther and his wife 
figured in 1911. Woodruff told of pasting 
together torn letters from Miss Atkinson 
to his wife. Describing a conference he 
had with bis wife he said: 
w *T told her, want to have a talk with 
you,’ and she answered : ‘Oh, indeed,’ I 
said: ‘You have got to behave yourself, 
and if you cannot behave yourself like a 
decent, respectable woman, you have got 
to get out of my house.

“1 told her she could go to Shediac, or 
to Dr. Souther. She again said: ‘Oh, in
deed?’ I showed her Miss Atkinson’s-let
ter. She said: ‘You can’t drive me from 
this house, for this is my house.’

“I told her she wasn’t fit to be with our 
children, and furthermore that 1 could 
divofee her <m the strength of the episode 
of Dr. Souther. She said: ‘Lewie, that is 
the only tijne I have done wrong since I 
married you/

“Then I «lapped her face, forced1 her into 
a chair and told her to listen to me. She

seeing for himself the pro- 
I {press toward the re-organization of the 

home fleet, has again taken up the life of 
a naval officer with remarkable gusto.

His majêsty already has added one item 
to his experience in naval work, by going 
down in a submarine. He spent ten min
utes below the surface of the water in one , , i

i * i. x. ‘ , , ternese engendered among the foreign- ,of the latest D type of boats, which car-1 , , ... „ , , 1
• j- . ■ speaking miners of Miners vine, when three i

neg a disappearing gun, and expressed i f , j
. . . . , | of their countrymen were shot by the
himself delighted with - the venture. . , , , . .

r,w . . state police during a not, was further
The aerial corps which ,s continually ; UMjfied todly when Michael Mullan^, ; 

manoeuvring over the fleet .6 hoping to | one of thc Ul0> dled

fv
Loaded—Cave Boat’s Crew 
£5 Each Afterwards. -IMS'

THE ETERNAL COLUSION
—Macauley in thc New York World.

Canadian Press. -j
Philadelphia, May 9—The feeling of bit- ;Canadian Press.

London, May 9—The escape of Sir Cosmo 
and Lady Dulï-Gordon from the Titanic 
in lifeboat No. 1, which was less than half 
full, was inquired into eearohingly this 
afternoon by Lord Mersey’s commission.

Charles Hendrickson, a fireman of the 
Titanic, and one of the crew in the boat 
in question, on being asked why he did not 
return to the scene of the disaster to try 
and rescue some of those in the water 
who were crying for help, Said that he 
suggested that the boat should return but 
Sir Cosmo objected on the ground that it 
would be dangerous. Lady Duff-Gordon 
agreed with her husband and the boat did 
not return.

Lord Mersey asked the .witness: “You 
mean to tell me that because two passen
gers objected the rest of you kept your 
mouths shut and did not go to the res
cue?” v-' -y.

GOVERNMENT WIRELESS FROM 
PORT ARTHUR TO CAPE RACE

!

carry the king a. Passenger. H,s majesty That troub,e ,g brewmg 18 ^
today witnessed big gun practice by the | froffi the amount of tirMmg bemg pur. 
fleet on board the Neptune, the flagship c,Maed by naturallaed foreigne[, Severel 

t commander in chief. dealers in Minnersville are practically soidri

out and there is also a big demand for! 
firearms in Potteville.

i

System Being Established With Chain of Stations 180 Niles 
Apart—Tlrefe Points Already Equipped and Work at 
Other Places to Be Rushed.

Premier Asquith, Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Balfour, who are attending the manoeu
vres, all fiave been down in a submarine. Captain Wilhelm of the state police 

says there is no way to stop the 
unless martial law is declared and the 
situation does not warrant such 

I at present.
NEARLY 15,000 NEW

COMERS LANDED II 
HALIFAX PAST WINTER

Officers of the state police fear that an 
: attempt may be made to lead their men 
into an ambuscade along some of the 
mountain roads.. They believe that the 
naturalized foreigners are distributing +ha 
firearms to their countrymen with thig 

^ , Qbje^iiçry^ay.,-. v* .

-Throe-fourths of the Immigrants W=r/S"e5SrTIsSEtÊ
from the British Isles—Holland nn0tratlon when his funeral takes, place.

J here has been no serious rioting in fhe 
coal fields today. Some women and boys 

I marched lo two waeheriee with the in- 
c . , . T. T . . j tention of driving the employee from their
Special to The Telegraph. . work, but were persuaded by union of-

Halifax, May 9—The statistics of the j ticials to return to their homes, 
dominion immigration department at Mali- j 
fax for the season just closed show that 
the number of newcomers landing at Hali
fax was 63,086. Of these 44,159 arrived 
within the past six months.

This immigration at Halifax was 5,000 
greater than the year before. The agent 
of the department says that three-fourths 
of the immigrants were from the British 
Isles and the next largest from Holland.
The influx by months during the past 
half year was: November, 1,629; Decem
ber, 3,374; January, 2,491 ; February, 3,495;
March, 14,813; April, 21.367.

Hendrickson replied : “That’s right.”
Got £5 Reward! ’ - *r ' '
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I?Comes Next.
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WHEN WAS STEEL s

The figures for the eastern system are

I

WILL HE JOINT 
CELEBRATION

fil
hi

LAURIER ENDORSES 
GODIN GOVERNMENT

m

A COLOR QUESTION Government Seeks to Show 
That Its Destruction Took 
Place After Dissolution Suit 
Was Filed.

■
I IS

Attends Liberal Rally at Hull and 
Makes a Brief Address.

morrow, he would put in it' a large ma
jority of men who had not been on his side 
in the struggle for home rule in the last 
thirty years.

Means the Bind of Friction.

Mr. Redmond said he had been a federal
ist all his life and welcomed the declara
tion of the present bill as the first step 
towards a great system of federation all 
round. Nationalists, he said accepted the 
bill as a final settlement of the interna
tional quarrel between England and Ire
land, and when saying this he spoke not 
only for Irishmen in Ireland, but for 
those in Canada, the United States, New 
Zealand and Australia.

From the point of view of foreign policy 
and military strength of Great Britain, 
home rule, in Mr. Redmond's opinion, was 
the most urgent step that could be taken 
for safeguarding the British Isles. He con
cluded :

“If you want to present to the world 
in those events, which England may have 
to face, a spectacle of real solidarity, and 
if you want to remove the obstacles that 
stand in the way of the natural unity of 
understanding and action, which should 
exist between this country and the great 
English-speaking republic in America you 
have a means of doing it now by passing 
this bill into law.”

Bonar Law.
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op

position, assailed' the bill fiercely. The 
government, he declared, was setting up 
customs houses not to create a union but 
to destroy the union which already exist
ed. He denounced the safeguards in the 
bill as utterly futile, condemned the flnan 
cial provisions and drew a gloomy picture 
of Ireland s future under home rule.

EVery new parliament of inexperienced 
men. said the speaker, had' tried to get 
the millennium in a hurry. The new Irish 
parliament would launch all sorts of 
schemes for improving the condition of 
the country, borrowing money for the pur
pose. As a result the imperial parliament 
would become liable for a huge capital 
sum it would not "have sanctioned, and 
-for expenditures over which it had abso
lutely no control.

Referring to the example of South Af
rica, which had been cited to justify home 
rule in Ireland, Mr. Law said that in 
South Africa the two races wanted the 
union, but that one of the races in Ire
land, numbering 1,000,000, was bitterly op-

(Conturned on_ page 10, fifth cdhimn.)

Premier Botha Promises a 
Commission to Inquire Into 
the “Black Peril.”

Meductic, Centreville and 
Woodstock to Have Com
bined Jubilee Next Week 
Over Starting the Valley 
Road.

IP
I aII;Surprising- Story. New York, May 9—The question wheth^ 

Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid er officers of the American Steel & Wire 
Laurier last night dropped into the Que- Company ordered the destruction of evid- 
bec provincial campaign, which terminates ence used in the wire pool cases before or 
with the polling on Wednesday next. He after the filing of the pending dissolution 
was out of Canada when the legislature suit against the United States Steel (Jor- 
was dissolved and returning but recently poration was answered today by Frank 
found the fight swinging to the western Baackes, vice-president of the 
side of the province. pany, who testified that he had given the

The provincial premier, Sir Lomer Gouin, order to George A. Cragm, his assistant 
was announced to speak in Hull tonight, sales manager at Worcester (Mass.), in 
This place is just across the river from September or early in October last. The 
Ottawa and 1,500 persons, who braved a suit was filed on October 26. 
driving rain, were agreeably surprised -to Baackes said further that he had given 
see Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the platform, orders after the dissolution of the 
He was most enthusiastically cheered when pools three years ago for the destruction 
he was introduced. In a brief speech he of all the papers connecting his company- 
supported Sir Lomer's fight, stating that with the pool’s operations, but that ti)e 
the government had a good record, had order had been only partly executed. It 
given a good administration and deserved was due to the oversight that the 
to be returned.

Thomas Dillon, of. the engineers’ staff, 
gave rather surprising evidence of the 
working of the watertight bulkheads. He 
said that after the watertight compart
ments had been closed from the bridge 
Hie chief engineer ordered his men to go 
through four boiler rooms m order to- 

No. 5. To

!!« 1
Capetown, South Africa, May 9—The 

color question was brought prominently to 
the front by the promise of the premier, 
General Louis Botha, in parliament this 
afternoon to appoint a commission to in
quire into the “Black Peril” problem. The 
question has been increasingly attracting 
attention in South Africa in consequence 
of the frequent assaults made upon white 
women.

WORK m OK 
GRAND TRUNK'S 
IB EUD LIKE

V,
■■
„ ,»T1'1 Si

wire coni-
Woodstock, N. B., May 9—(Special)—At 

the request

reach the pumps in boiler room 
carry out this order the men were obliged 
to open the doors of four tight bulkheads, 
and1 having done so they left the doors
open.

Replying to a question from Lord Mer
sey, the president of the commission, the 
witness said that the men did not go into 
borfer room Nq. 5 because there was too 
much water there. In fact, th^*water wae 
leaking through into boiler room No. 4.

At this point the attorney for the White 
Star line, Sir Robert Finlay, explained 
that the doors mentioned by the witness 
could not be opened without being re
leased from the bridge.

Dillon went down with the ship. After 
the last boat had left he went to the 
poop deck where there were many men 
1 t no women. When the Titanic foun- 
'• 1‘ i the witness said he was sucked down 
«bout two fathoms and was later picked 

P m an unconscious condition. He re-

4 1of the Meductic Board of 
Trade, the authorities of that place have 

decided to defer the official opening Sat
urday of the work of construction on the 
Valley railroad. Arrangements have been 
made whereby the boards of trade from 
Meductic, Woodstock and Centreville will 
unite and conduct a grand celebration here 
some day toward the latter part of next

g* ü:

7'

MONCTON HIS MINI 
REQUESTS TO PRESS 
ON RON. MR. COCHRANE

papers,
now m question, came into the hands of 
the government.

Harry A. Whitney testified a day or two 
ago that Baackes had given him the or
der personally during a visit of the latter 
to W'oroester in October or November, and 
that at the grand jury investigation’ into 
the disappearance of the papers, an ef
fort was made by Baackes and Gragin to 
guide hia testimony in this regard. They 
hoped that he would testify that t*he di
rections were given by Cragin.

Woonsocket, R. I , May 9—The South- 
New England Railway today began 

work in this city on the construction of 
the road bringing the Grand Trunk sye- 
ter from Palmer (Mass.), to Providence. 
Ten carloads of machinery have arrived 
and about seventy-five men were busy to
day putting it m operation. Six steam 
shovels are expected this week.

The initial work will be that of 
structing a temporary bridge 2,800 feet 
long across the freight yards of the New 
lork, New Haven & Hartford Railway, 
where the new road enters the state from 

. Blackstone (Mass.)

ST. JOHN GETS 
SOME OF CANADA'S 

FIRST GOLD COINS

V

STIFF SENTENCES 
FOR VAKCSUVER 

OE CLERKS

r 1
7-

> Ï"

: !
II

Special to The Telegraph.inembered swimming about for some 
twenty minutes before being rescued and 
IHB^Hsaid ,at least 100 other men awim- 

' r floating on the surface, buoyed
"l1 i\v life preservers. He saw no women
1,1 the water.

1Moncton, May 9—A joint meeting of the 
members of the city council and board of! 
trade was held this afternoon and a com
mittee appointed to wait on Hon. Mi. 
Cochrane upon his arrival in Moncton to
morrow morning and present a number of 
matters to which the city specially desires 
to direct the attention of the minister of

1 mMILLINER! STORE 1N0 
CONTENTS BORNEO 

IN C6MPBELLT0N
UNITED STATES HOUSE 

VOTES TO ABOLISH 
COMMERCE COURT

mipnduct of J. Bruce Ismay was de- 
'1 by Tames Johnson, a steward, as 

1 been exemplary. He said Iemay 
’ induce the women to enter a 

; but they refused, whereupon he
<1 them to larger boats. “He did 

yt rung an Englishman could do,” John- 
-uMed. The witness said that the 

' ' also tried to get the women to
i"is the ship and take to the boats, 

1 T '< v were disinclined to do so. Stores 
iiieboats were brought* up from 

r"it nobody took the trouble to put 
the boats.

I 1 ïinson said that the officer in 
his boat asked the women if 

■ould return when the cries were 
l,f1- n^tlie women decided against this 

i the officer took their advice, 
existir g weather conditions 
would have held five or six

Ottawa. May 9—A supply of the new $5 
and $10 gold pieces of Canada has been

Get from Three Years to 'ÏÏïïÆJ
Years Each for Stealing Te th*ubr8t of the snrt made at the ut-
$12,000.

■IÜ
irailways.

Mayor Robinson, representing the city 
council, and W. F. Humphrey, represent
ing the board of trade, were appointed to 
present certain questions and also to. in
troduce other members of the delegation.
Mayor Robinson will deal with the 1. C. v- „
R. cutoff and ask for the adoption of the V ancouve > B ^ May 9—Three
second route surveyed. for John H. Robbie, of the Imperial Bank;

Mr. Humphrey will impress upon the two and a half years for Maurice Cox of
minister the importance of working the the Merchants' Bank, and two years for
Moncton shops to the fujl capacity m re- .. , y a
pairing and building cars. Other mat- A ex Strachan. of the Merchants' Bank, 
ters to be presented will be the proposed rvere the sentences imposed this 
steel railway and liighway bridge across 
the Petitcodiac and the diversion of the 
Salisbury & Albert Railway into Monc
ton, and the installation of natural gas in 
the I. C. R. works,

11
-

THREE DROWNED IN 
MANITOBA RIVER

Cainpbellton. N. B., May 9—(Special)— 
Five broke out tonight in the temporary 
building in Water street occupied by Miss 
O'Keeffe as millinery parlors. Miss O’Keeffe 
had left the store with her assistant about 
9.30 and there was no sign of fire then. 
Before 10 o’clock an alarm was sent m 

A, XT - , and the brigade were promptly on the
bkhorT!; night Mrs. (spot. The flames spread with great rapid-

by Magistrate Shaw on the three young ^dbam ler JI^ant child, and a I ity, the stock being easily burned, and
bank clerks who yesterday admitted de dau8nt,ei ot 1 la™ A Dair, a farmer, the building was a total wreck in a very
lalcatioua from the twn hunt xsere ^rowIletl w attempting to cross short time. The stock was entirely dfr-
ialcation, Horn the two banks punting i J.pcriom^vcc m flood at the stroyed and wa6 paiUy covered b, inw

yea rs •v
i.Washington, May 9—The house today 

voted 129 to 49, to abolish the United 
States court of commerce many Repub
licans voting with hte Democrats.

Cases now pending before the court, 
under the abolition provisions contained 
in the legislative, executing, judiciary ap
propriation bill would be transferred to 
the various federal district courts having 
-competent jurisdiction.

Mr
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“Second Betsy” Made 
ny Trips and Dollars fér 
per, Captain Dudgeon— 
ks of Hopewell Hill,

»rell Hill, May 5—Alfred Barbour, 
loward Barbour, of Waterside^net 
serious accident on Friday while 
with a double team. On

starting suddenly the young 
from the gear pole of the> wagon, 

h he was riding, one of the wheels 
over his head. Dr. C&rnwath, of 

and attended 
ired young man. who was found 
idly hurt, though likely to recover. 
Milburn, of Curryville, died at the 
al hospital, St. John, last week, 
been in the institution since Janu- 
he funeral took place yesterday 
m, the body being brought to 
He for interment. Rev. A. D. AJc- 
f the Hillsboro Methodist church, 
xl the services. Mr. Milburn

account

e, was summoned

was
of age and was a son of the late 

Milburn. Archie Milburn, of Al
and the deceased also leaves 

rothers—J. Willard Milburn, of 
ille: Asa, of Curryville, and Wil- 

Sydney Mines; and two sisters— 
hn Dixon, of Mountville, and Miss 
il burn, of Curryville. 
arnwath’s new automobile arrived 
ay It is a regular physician’s 
>f 40 horse-power.
R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, spent 

ays here this week, 
in ley Helps., of the Alma Method- 
ch,occupied the pulpit of the Meth- 
lurch here this morning, 
ts from the streams say that driv- 
ralions have proceeded slowly 
of scarcity of water. In 8pite of 

whack, however, the big Prescott 
)ii the Crooked Creek

car

on

are pretty 
lafe. Half of their six million cut 
le mill and the other three mil- 
e nearly to the Moore pond, five 
) river. Mr. Prescott’s mill began 
some a few days ago. 
ction sale at the residence of Capt. 
Aixon, Hopewell Cape, was held on 

tain’sy. when the cap 
nt, stock, etc., was sold. Capt. 
s now in Vancouver and his fam- 
nd moving there in the fall.
Jas. M. Steeves, of Hopewell Cape, 
i been home a few weeks, has gone 
lohn to take charge of one of J.
Smith’s vessels.

farming

Installation of the new postmaster 
Irside, which was held up on ac- 
|f difficulty in securing a building, 
r now to be carried into effect in 
Irse of a few weeks, the new ap- 
I having obtained a lot, on which 
I build an office-.

with a fancy for relics of the 
lime and things pertaining to the 
tetory of the country have found 
pg to interest them in the remains 
[of the seagoing craft of ibë lôrig 
Iw lying in the middle of the 
r marsh and partly buried by the 
[a century's accumulation, 
hulk is that of the Second Betsy, 
[and built by Capt. John Dudgeon, 
the early settlers of Shepody and 
the earliest of the seafaring men 

Ailed the headwaters of the Bay 
tiy after the French occupation a, 
name is familiar to many here yet 
[tie craft, whose bones were laid 
Shepody marsh after her last voy - 
kindred years ago or more, was the 
[vessel built by Capt. Dudgeon, 
hirst Betsy was built in Nova Scotia 
led here when Capt. Dudgeon emi- 
lo Shepody. The Second Betsy was 
ire and it is told that not only the 
[ the sails, rigging, blocks and prac- 
everything about the vessel were 
|k of the old mariner’s own hands, 
old hulk today, after the passing 

itury or more, are the bricks, in a 
ate of preservation, from which the 
f in the little vessel was built, 
hot being used in those days. The 
kft, to judge from present appeal- 
eras probably not more than forty 
K and somewhat rudely constructed, 
It be imagined.
tthless in the two Betsys Capt. Dud- 
filed the Bay of Fundy for many 

unknown.when lighthouses were 
it is authoritatively handed down, 

; a very profitable business, bring- 
ne gold by the pailful. Some of 
rdy old seaman's gold can be seen 
:wo Spanish doubloons and another 
coin of very old date being in the 
on of R. C. Smith, a great-grand- 

who occupies the 
who found th e 

in a brook back of

Capt. Dudgeon, 
nestead site and 
few years ago - 

se. The doubloons are worth about

Dudgeon Find nine daughters, who 
any descendants liere. and, though 

name has disappeared, different 
lints that bear his name, coupled 
e facts of a particularly notable 
have tended to keep green the 
of the old mariner, who was ees 
of the most conspicuous figures 

the settlers of old Shepody. 
aptain. in his old days, left h'° 
ere on a visit to his brother m 
,ut took sick and died before he 

his destination A stone in one 
old graveyards here remains as a 
•nt to his memory.

By

AL1SBURY NEWS
jury, N. B., May 6—A. B. Trites 
own from Fredericton on Saturday 
ent Sunday at his home. His finn 
r with preliminary work in 0011' 

with their railway contract an 
nmence the grading with a big force 
in a few days. The Messrs. Trite 

the clearing of the right ot 
Luther Nichol and H. C. Barnes 
place/ who will leave with then 
d outfits for the scene of opera-

b-let

ms wéek.
Gowland came in 
Saturday and remained over 

his home here.
J. L. Batty, pastor .
list church, Moncton, was in Sal'9’ 

day evening and gave his lec 
viie “Ne Temere and the 

îarriage laws,” in the Method»»

from Sydney (^* 
Sun-

of the Central

that the burglary raid
Friday night wasElage stores on 

general than it was at first sup- 
J. E. Foster's grocery store, near 

]way depot, was also broken int0- 
Is rifled of loose change and * 
y of fruit, tobacco, etc., stolen.

Real Boss—“Your clerks seem to b® 
>od humor,” remarked the friend 
eat merchant. “ N es,” replied t >e
merchant. “My wife has just been 
I it tickles them to death to ••• 
>dy boss me around.”
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